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The influence of late arriving energy on spatial impression
John S. Bradley
Acoustics Laboratory, National Research Council Canada, Ottawa, Ontario KiA OR6, Canada
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)

McGill University, Montreal, Quebec H3A 1£3, Canada

(Received 24 June 1994; revised 25 November 1994; accepted 15 December 1994)

New subjective experiments using sound fields simulated in an anechoic room confirm that spatial

impression in concert halls is composed of at least two distinct aspects: apparent source width and

listener envelopment. Previously published research has shown that apparent source width is related

to the relative level of early lateral reflections. This new work demonstrates that listener

envelopment is related to the level, direction of arrival, and temporal distribution of late arriving

reflections. It is further shown that increased amounts of listener envelopment decrease the subject's

sensitivity to changes in the apparent source width of the sound field. Listener envelopment is

related to objective acoustical measures, and the implications for concert hall design are discussed.

PACS numbers: 43.55.Hy, 43.66.Pn

INTRODUCTION

Spaciousness or spatial impression is usually looselY de

scribed as the sense of being enveloped by the sound or as an

increase in the apparent width of the source. Most authors

have not differentiated between envelopment and apparent

source width. Some refer to the sound enveloping the source!

while others describe the sound enveloping the listener. This

paper describes a series of experiments which confirffi that

there ate at least two distinct dimensions to spatial impres

sion, apparent source width (ASW) and listener envelopment

(LEV), and that each is related to different aspects of the

sound field.

The pioneering work of Keet and Barron related spatial

impression to objective measures. Keet2 found judgments of

ASW to relate to short-time cross correlations obtained using

a stereo pair of cardioid microphones and a test signal radi

ated into an auditorium from a single loudspeaker. In more

extensive studies, Barron3 and Barron and Marshall' related

spatial impression to the relative level of the early arriving

lateral sound energy. Although they called the perceived ef

fect "spatial impression," when described in detail they refer

to an apparent broadening of the source. The authors' previ

ous work,S using simple sound fields consisting of a direct

sound and a few early lateral reflections, confirmed that

ASW was related to the relative strength of the early lateral

reflections, The variation in the subjective judgments of

ASW were similarly related to measures of the lateral energy

fraction of the early arriving sound (Lpgo), and to the inter

aural cross correlation of the early sound field (lACC3°).

(LF3° is the lateral energy fraction of the early arriving

sound, I.e., the fraction of the sound energy arriving from the

side or lateral directions within 80 ms after the direct sound.

Similarly, lACC3° is the interaural cross correlation of sound

arriving at the ears of the dummy head between 0 and 80 ms

after the direct sound.) However, studies using a binaural

a)Present address: Department of Psychology, Carleton University, 1125

Colonel By Drive, Ottawa, Ontario K1S SB6, Canada.

simulator indicated that there wee situations where lACc3°

and LPn° did not predict the same effect.
6

While in our previous work increased early lateral re

flection energy led to increased ASW, it never gave any im

pression of the listener being enveloped by the sound. How

ever, the results of this paper demonstrate that listener

envelopment is detected when there is significant late arriv

ing lateral energy. This distinction between ASW, caused by

early lateral energy, and LEV, caused by later arriving lateral

energy, has not previously been clearly delineated..

Early studies had tended to relate perceived spatial ef

fects to diffuse reverbe"ition. For example, Kuttruff
7

sum

marizes early work by Reichardt and Schmidt that related

spaciousness to a direct-to-reflected sound level ratio. Mter

the discovery of the importance of early lateral reflections,

most work has ignored the effects of later arriving sound on

spatial impression.

Morimoto and Posselt" considered reverberant energy

and early lateral energy to have equivalent effects on spa

ciousness. They defined spaciousness as the width of the

auditory event Their experiment forced the subjects to

equate the spatial effects of reverberant energy and early

reflections. Because the subjects were not asked to consider

envelopment, it is not possible to say whether the reverberant

energy was perceived as an apparent change in source width

or listener envelopment. The experience gained from the new

experiments reported in this paper suggest that the details of

the sound fields used by Morimoto and Posselt (reflections

only from ±90' and delayed by 50 ms) would have tended to

make it more difficult to differentiate between ASW and

LEV. Bilsen and Brinkman' also showed that reverberation

influenced judgments of spaciousness but did not suggest

that the effects of reverberation were different from the ef

fects of early lateral reflections.

Morimoto and MaekawalO carried out tests that slig

.gested that listeners can discriminate two aspects of spatial

impression. These corresponded to what we are calling "ap

parent source width" and "listener envelopment" and they

showed that these subjective dimensions were related to
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anecho TABLE I. Description of the 20 sound fields used in experiment 1. [LF8°
music

(125':"'2 kHz) is the mean measured Lpgo averaged over the octaves from 125

," + to 2 kHz,]

reverb e1. F

dela
e80 (dB) LF!"(125-2 kHz)

,. L

ＢＢＧｾＯ
25 0,05 0,12 0,20 0,28

reverb •• 3,9 0,05 0,12 0,20 0,28

6,8 0,05 0.12 0,20 0.28

6 9,6 0,05 0,12 0,20 0,28,.
30, 0,05 0,12 0,20 0,28

reve ,.

FIG. 1. Experimental setup of the loudspeakers and associated electronics.

ｉａｃｃｾ and ｉａｃｃｾｯＬ respectively (the interaural cross corre

lations of the total and late arriving sound), However, in their

1989 paper, ASW was usually referred to as spaciousness,

and the term "broadening" was used as the more general

overall concept. Their work was further clarified in a 1993

paper
ll

in which they defined ASW as "the width of a sound

image fused temporally and spatially with a direct sound

image," They defined envelopment as "the fullness of sound

images around a listener." The results reported in this paper

confirm these concepts and extend our understanding of
them,

After the earlier experiments with simple sound fields,

the authors tried various combinations of level, angle of ar

rival, and time delay of early reflections in an attempt to

create listener envelopment. Listener envelopment was only

observed when late arriving lateral energy was added to the

simulated sound fields. '2 Further, the addition of late arriving

lateral energy appeared to reduce the listener's ability to dis

criminate the effects of early lateral reflections.

I. METHOD

A total of six experiments were conducted using simu

lated sound fields in an anechoic chamber. Depending upon

the experiment, three or five loudspeakers were used to radi

ate sounds that consisted of a simulated direct sound, de

layed early reflections, and later arriving energy. Figure 1

illustrates a typical setup using three loudspeakers. Using

programmable digital reverberators and equalizers, the ex

perimental setup allowed independent control of the level

and time delay of both the reflections and reverberation sent

to each loudspeaker, Separate digital reverberators were used

for each loudspeaker to ensure that their outputs were not

highly correlated. Experiments were automated and a com

puter controlled the changes to the sound fields and recorded

the subjects' responses.

All tests were in the form of paired comparisons. In

most cases, subjects rated the magnitude of the difference

｢･ｴｷ･ｾｮ a pair of sound fields. The stimulus used for all of

the tests was an anechoic orchestral recording consisting of

the first 20 s of Handel's Water Music. The music was re

peated continuously throughout each test at an average level

of approximately 72 dBA at the listener's position. In each

test, all sound fields had the same A-weighted level. Using a

small keypad, subjects could toggle between the two sound

fields of each pair as many times as they wished until they

had decided on their response. After the subject entered a

response score using the keypad, the computer controlling

the experiment randomly selected the next pair of sound

fields.

Tests nsed between seven and ten subjects and usually

included repeated samples of the sound fields. There was

always a short practice session before each test to ensure that

the subjects were familiar with the requirements of each test

and so that they were aware of the range of conditions in that

teSt.

In each experiment, sound fields were set up to have the

'desired objective parameters using broadband impulse re

sponse measurements. The loudspeakers were equalized to

have flat responses and no attempt was made to vary acons

tical parameters as a function of frequency. All objective

measurements of the sound fields were obtained using our

auditorium acoustics measurement software, RAMSOFrMII.
13

This system provides octave-band values of a number of

room acoustics quantities. Broadband values were obtained

by averaging over various octave' bands.

II. EXPERIMENT 1

The first experiment was intended to show how late ar

riving energy affects a listener's ability to detect changes in

early lateral energy. Ten subjects listened to pairs of sound

fields and were simply asked to identify the one which they

perceived to have greater apparent source width. The sound

fields consisted of the 20 combinations of five levels of late

arriving energy and four values of early lateral energy, as

given in Table 1.'For a given level of reverberant energy (Le.,

one row in Table I), listeners compared all six combinations

of the four values of early lateral energy. In this way, each

subject effectively provided a ranking. of the sound fields

according to ASW. This Was repeated for all five levels of the

reverberant energy. Thus in total, each subject made 30 com

parisons.

The structure of the sound fields is illustrated in Fig. 2.

The signal from the front loudspeaker (F) contained the di

rect sound and two early reflections, while the left (L) and

right (R) loudspeakers each contributed a single early reflec

tion, As well, a reverberant decay was added to each of the

three loudspeakers. The onset of the revemerant energy was

delayed by more than 80 ms (relative to the direct sound) so

as not to affect the early portion of the sound field. The

relative level of early lateral energy, as measured by LFgo,

was altered by varying the distribution of the early reflec

tions between the front and side loudspeakers. This was ac

complished while keeping the total level of the early energy,



TABLE II. Description of the 12 sound fields used in experiment 2. ｛ｌｾｏ

(125-2 kHz) is the mean Lpgo averaged over the octaves from 125 to 2

kHz.]

ｌｾｏ (125-2 kHz)

Direct

F

03040 60 70 eo

CSO (dB)

2.5

6.8

30.

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.12

0.12

0.12

0.20

0.20

0.20

0.28

0.28

0.28

A limitation of the first experiment was that there was no

indication of the magnitude of the effect of late arriving

sound energy on judgments of ASW. Therefore in the second

experiment, subjects were asked to rate the difference in

ASW of each pair of sound fields on a five-point scale. A

score of one indicated that the two sound fields were "the

same" while a score of five indicated that they were "very

·different."

A subset of 12 sound fields from experiment 1 was used

consisting of three levels of C80 by four values of LFgo as

given in Table II below. For each level of C80, subjects

compared the six combinations of the four values of Lpgo.

Because there were three different CSO values, there were 18

different comparisons. Subjects repeated the comparisons

three timeS. Again, the sound field pairs were presented in

random order. Figure 4 shows the mean scores and 95%

confidence limits of the eight subjects versus differences in

Lpgo between sound fields. To produce this plot, the data

were averaged into three groups having bLFgo values of

0.075,0.150, and 0.225. An analysis of variance test of these

results showed significant main effects (p<0.00l) of both

C80 and the difference in Lpgo values, as well as a significant

interaction (p<0.00l) of thee two objective measures.

(Here p is the probability of the result occurring by chance.)

FIG. 2 Symbolic impulse response showing the structure of the sound fields

used in experiments 1 and 2 (F=front, L=left, and R=right).

and hence C80, constant. C80 is the early-to-late arriving

sound energy ratio in decibels where the limit of the early

sound interval is 80 ms.) Varying the level of the reverberant

energy, which was equally distributed among the three loud

speakers, produced the five levels of reverberant energy as

measured by C80. Because the reverberant energy was

equally distributed among the three loudspeakers, there were

no changes in the spatial distribution of this energy. The

overall sound-pressure level of each sound field was adjusted

to 72 dBA The controlling instrumentation was configured

as illustrated in Fig. 1.

The results of the experiment are given in Fig. 3. The

number of subjects who made errors in judging the relative

width of the sound fields is plotted versus C80. Thus each

point is the total number of subjects that made errors over all

differences in Lpgo for each C80 value. It should be noted

that an error corresponds to choosing the sound field with the

smaller Lpgo as the wider of the two. When there was no

reverberation (measured C80=30 dB), only one of the ten

subjects made an error in correctly selecting the widest of

each of the six sound field pairs. However, as the level of

reverberant energy increased, the number of subjects who

made errors systematically increased. Thus the differences in

ASW, caused by changes in early lateral reflection levels,

were more difficult to detect in the presence of reverberant

energy.

Ill. EXPERIMENT 2
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FIG. 3. Number of subjects with errors in selecting the wider sound field vs

the level of the late arriving sound energy (total number of subjects was 10).

FIG. 4, Mean ratings and 95% confidence limits of the difference in ASW as

a function of the change in broadband ｾｯ and e80.



FIG. 5. Symbolic impulse response showing the structure of the sound fields

used in experiment 4 (F=front, L=left, and R=right).
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burst were varied to create the different sound fields of this

experiment. The energy of the gated burst was distributed

across the three loudspeakers to match the distribution of

early energy. In this way, the gated burst did not change the

ratio of lateral to nonlateral energy, and shifting the gated

burst in time did not change measured values of the lateral

energy fraction LFjjo and produced only very small changes

(e.g., ±0.03 at 1000 Hz) in the interaural cross correlation

IACcgo.

Six sound fields were created using combinations of two

. levels of the burst and three delay times for the start of the

burst. The levels of the burst were -6 and -1 dB relative to

the early sound energy. The onset times (81) of the burst were

0, 80, and >100 ms relative to the direct sound. The longest

onset time was set to maximum possible before echo distur

bance was audible and was therefore different for the two

levels of the gated burst. With a O-ms burst delay, all of the

.energy of the burst arrived witlljn the first 80 ms after the

direct sound. One of the sound fields was used as a reference

(C80=6 dB, 81=0 ms), and subjects compared each sound

field to this reference. Each pair of sound fields was ran

domly presented eight times, giving a total of 40 presenta

tions. All sound fields were presented at the same

A-weighted level. Subjects were asked to rate the difference

in listener envelopment (LEV) between the two sound fields

on the same five-point scale used in the previous test. Lis

tener envelopment was described to the subjects as being the

sense of feeling surrounded by the sound or immersed in the

sound.

The average results for the seven subjects are given in

Fig. 6 which shows the perceived change in LEV versus

onset time for two levels of the gated burst. An analysis of

variance test of these results indicated highly significant

main effects (p<0.001) of both the burst level and time

delay on the subjective responses. Interaction effects were

not significant. Listeners indicated feeling enveloped when

the gated burst arrived more than 80 ms after the direct

sound (I.e., when there was some energy beyond 80 ms). The

degree of envelopment increased with the level of the burst

and with increasing delay time. The increase in the level and

delay time of the burst were, of course, limited by the onset

of audible echo disturbance approximately indicated by the

shaded area in Fig. 6.

These results indicate that listener envelopment and ap

parent source width are separate components of spatial im

pression. That is, previous studies have shown that the ASW

is influenced by the relative level of early lateral reflections;

That is,· the perceived differences in ASW between sound

field pairs increased with increasing differences in LFjjo. Fur

thermore, increased levels of late arriving sound made it

more difficult for subjects to detect changes in ASW. The

results of this experiment confirm the finding of experiment

1 that differences in early lateral energy (as measured by

LFjjo or IACcgo) become increasingly difficnlt to detect as

the level of reverberation (as measured by C80) is increased.

With no late arriving energy (measured C80=30 dB), a

change in LFgo of only 0.07 was apparently readily detected.

However, with the highest level of late energy (C80 = 2.5

dB), a 0.24 change in LFjjo resulted in approximately the

same subjective ASW score as the 0.07 change in LFjjo with

out reverberant energy. A change in LFjjo of 0.24 is close to

the largest observed difference between real halls, while a

change of 0.07 is close to the limit of detectability in noure

verberant conditions. These results suggest that the impor

tance of early lateral reflections may be exaggerated in the

results of experiments using simple sound fields without re:

verberant energy. In realistic sound fields with significant

late arriving sound energy, early lateral reflections will be

less effective at increasing ASW.

There is evidence in the literature to support the finding

that differences in early lateral energy are more difficult to

detect under reverberant conditions. Barron (Ref. 3, p. 485)

indicated that subjects found his experiment to be more dif

ficu)t in the presence of reverberation, but it appears that he

did not pursue this issue. From the work of Bilsen and

Brinkman,9 one can derive that the threshold for a perceived

change in lateral reflections increased in the presence of re

verberation. A similar conclusion regarding the threshold of

detection of lateral reflections in the presence of reverbera

tion can also be derived from the work of Morimoto and

Posselt.s However, neither of these previous studies identi

fied the increased threshold of perception of early lateral re

flections in the presence of late arriving energy.

Figure 4 shows that without reverberant energy (mea

sured C80=30 dB), subjects could readily detect a change in

LFjjo of 0.07. This suggests that a just-noticeable difference

in LFgo values is .less than the 0.07 suggested by Barron and

Marshall.· This would agree with comments by Morimoto

and Posselt.s

IV. EXPERIMENT 3

Informal listening tests indicated that late arriving or

reverberant energy seemed to provide a sense of listener en

velopment that was not experienced with early reflections

alone. The results of the first two experiments demonstrated

that the same late arriving sound energy could also modify

perceptions of early lateral reflections. The third experiment

was intended to investigate the influence of late arriving en

ergy on listener envelopment by varying the level and time

of arrival of a gated burst .of energy from a digital reverbera

tor.

Figure 5 illustrates the structure of the sound fields used.

The direct sound and four early reflectious were held con

stant. The complete reverberant decay of the first two experi

ments was replaced by a gated burst of energy. The duration

of the burst was 70 ms and the level and arrival time of the

Direct

03040 607080 t,ms
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FIG. 6. Mean scores and 95% confidence limits of the difference in LEV as

a function of the gated burst level and onset time.

firmed the effect of the level of late arriVing energy and

showed that the distribution in time of the late arriving en

ergy (RT) influences the perceived LEV.

the present results show that LEV is experienced when sig

nificant later arriving lateral energy is present.

V, EXPERIMENT 4

The sound fields used in experiment 3 were not com

pletely realistic in that they did not include a complete ex·

ponential decay. The fourth experiment was designed to use

sound fields with complete exponential decays to further ex

plore the influence of the level and the temporal distribution

of the late arriving energy on perceived LEV. By using more

realistic sound fields, it was also hoped to relate judgments

of LEV to objective auditorium acoustic measures. These

relationships with objective measures will be considered in

Sec. VIII.

The sound fields used in this experiment were similar to

those used in experiment 2 and described in Fig. 2. Again,

three loudspeakers were used as illustrated in Fig. 1. The

early reflections were held constant and only the level and

reverberation time of the reverberant energy were varied.

The six sound fields consisted of the combinations of two

reverberation time settings and three reverberant levels (ex

pressed in terms of C80). The three broadband C80 values

were 1, 4, and 7 dB, and the two reverberation times were

0.5 (low) and 1.5 s (bigh). Ten subjects rated the difference

in LEV of each sound field compared to one reference sound

field (C80= 7 dB, low RT) on the five-point scale used in the

previous experiment. Each of the six sound field pairs was

presented four times to subjects in random order..

The average results and 95% confidence limits are

shown in Fig. 7. The results show that the differences in

perceived LEV increased with both increasing reverberant

level (decreasing C80) and with increased RT. An analysis of

variance of these results showed highly significant main ef

fects (p<0.00l) of both the RTand C80. These results con-

VI, EXPERIMENT 5

It was expected tbat LEV would vary with the angle of

arrival of the late sound energy. It is well known that ASW

varies with the angle of arrival of individual reflections.

Barron4 showed that judgments of ASW varied with the co

sine of the angle of arrival such that reflections arriving from

angles of 90° from straight ahead produced the greatest per

ceived widths. It is not realistic to think of enveloping late

energy arriVing from a single. direction. Thus sound fields

were created with late energy distributed over a range of

angles that were symmetrical about the direction of the direct

sound.

In the previous experiments, three lOUdspeakers were

used, located at 0° and :!:45° relative to the listener, as illus

trated in Fig. 1. In the fifth experiment, a total of five loud

speakers were used and were located at 0°, :!:35°, and :!:900

relative to the direct sound source. As illustrated in Fig. 8,

FIG. 8. Experimental setup of loudspeakers and distribution of late arriVing

sound energy for experiment 5.



FIG. 10. Percentage of correctly identified sound field pairs having ､ｩｦｦ･ｲｾ
ences in ASW or LEV.
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FIG. 9. Mean difference and 95% confidence limits of LEV as a function of

the level and the angular distribution of the late arriving sound energy (low
ｃＸＰｾＱ dB, high ｃＸＰｾＶ dB).

this allowed three different angular distributions of the late

arriving sound energy: 0' using one loudspeaker, ±35 using

three loudspeakers, and ±90' using all five loudspeakers.

Informal listening tests suggested that loudspeakers placed

symmetrically behind the listener at angles of 180' and

±145' would have similar effects on LEV as those in front

of the listener at 0' and ±35', respectively. Thus the levels

of tlie late energy from the 0' and ± 35' loudspeakers were

double those from the ± 90' loudspeakers to represent the

effect of the missing rear speakers. In this way, the angular

distribution of late energy in the simulated sound fields was

thought to better approximate a diffuse sound field. Distribu

tion of the late energy in this manner also resulted in more
natural sounding conditions.

'!\vo different levels oflate arriving energy (C80= 1 and

6 dB) were used in combination with the three different an

gular distributions to create a total of six different sound

fields. The early reflection patterns did not vary. The six

sound fields, repeated three times, were presented to ten sub

jects in random order and all had the same A-weighted level.

As in the previous tests, suhjects rated the difference in LEV

between each sound field and the reference sound field (0',
C80=6 dB) on a five-point scale.

The mean SCOres of the perceived differences in LEV

and the 95% confidence limits are shown in Fig. 9. An analy

sis of variance test of these results indicated highly signifi

cant main effects (p <0.001) of both C80 and angle. Thus

LEV was again shown to be related to the level of the late

arriving sound energy. However, it is clear from the results of

Fig. 9 that this late arriving energy must arrive from the side

to produce significant LEY. Similar to Barron's result for

ASW,4 the present results indicate that maximum LEV oc

curs when late arriving energy from ±90' is included. This

is equivalent to minimizing the correlation of the late energy
arriving at the listener's ears.

VII. EXPERIMENT 6

The combined results of experiments 3, 4, and 5 indicate

that LEV is a different phenomenon than ASW and is related

to different objective measures. Specifically, LEV requires

the presence of significant late arriving lateral energy while

variations in ASW are related to variations in early lateral

reflections. Because there is no clearly defined bonndary be

tween early and late energy, there are clearly situations

where it is difficult to differentiate between an early and a

late arriving lateral reflection and the concepts of LEV m:d
ASW must correspondingly overlap. It was also shown 1D

experiments 1 and 2 that increased levels of late arriving

sound energy decreased a listener's sensitivity to early lateral

reflections. Thus it was sometimes quite difficult to hear dif

ferences in ASW when significant levels of reverberant

sound were present. The final experiment was intended to

confirm that subjects could reliably distinguish between
changes in LEV and changes in ASW.

A matrix of four sound fields was used consisting of two

levels of ASW and two levels of LEV. Because late energy

diminishes our sensitivity to changes in early lateral reflec

tions, the sound fields included significant changes in ASW.

The two levels of ASW corresponded to broadband (125-2

kHz) Lpgo values of 0.01 and 0.1. The two levels of LEV

corresponded to broadband (125-2 kHz) LF;o values of 0.1

and 0.6. LF;o is the fraction of the late arriving lateral energy

to the late arriving energy from all directions and with an

80-ms limit to the early sound. This measure is discussed
further in Sec. VIII.

A total of nine subjects were asked to identify differ

ences in the sound field pairs as either a change in ASW or a

change in LEV. The sound field pairs were presented in ran

dom order and were repeated four times.

The results are shown in Fig. 10 as the percentage of

correct judgments. As expected, detection of width changes

were more difficult for the higher envelopment situation. For

the lower ASW situation, changes in LEV were more diffi

cult to detect, probably because they were more frequently

confused with width changes. The lowest score of 81% cor

rect corresponds to 29 out of 36 judgments being correct.

The probability of this happening by chance is much less

than 0.001 and 'hence these results are highly siguificant.

Overall these results showed that there are two distinctly

different aspects to spatial impression, and that subjects

could correctly identify each of them. Furthermore, these re

sults confirm that ASW is related to the early energy while

LEVis related to the late arriving energy.



VIII. OBJECTIVE MEASURES OF LISTENER
ENVELOPMENT

The experiments described above have shown that LEV

is influenced by late arriving lateral sound energy. Specifi

cally, the level, temporal distributioo, and angle of arrival of

the late energy were all shown tn influence judgments of

listener envelopment. The results of experiment 4 allow us to

relate listener envelopment to the level and distribution in

time of the late lateral energy. From the results of experiment

5, we can relate perceived LEV to the level and angle of

arrival of the late lateral.energy.

In each experiment, the sound fields were measured to

provide octave-band values of earlyllate energy ratios, center

time, early decay time, reverberation time, relative total

sound levels, relative early and late sound levels,. several

lateral energy fractions, and interaural cross correlations. In

teraural cross correlations were obtained using a Bruel &

Kjaer head and torso simulator.

The judgments of LEV from experiment 4 were first

correlated with each of these octave-band measures. 1\\'0

measures, early decay time (EDT) and center time (TS),

were significantly correlated with LEV in most octave bands.

When arithmetic averages over the six octave bands were

calculated for these two measures, both correlated with mean

LEV scores with a correlation coefficient of 0.97 (p

<0.001) for the six sound fields of experiment 4.

Experiment 4 included six sound fields consisting of

three levels of C80 by two RT values. The previously men

tioned analysis of variance test showed that both the relative

level of the late arriving energy (as measured by C80) and

RT significantly influenced LEV judgments. The present re

sults show that broadband average EDT or TS values are

good predictors of the influence of the temporal distribution

of late energy on LEV values. That is, they approximate the

combined effect of both the level and reverberation time of

the late arriving sound energy.

The combined effects of the angle of arrival and the

level of the late arriving sound energy were studied in ex

periment 5. The LEV scores from this experiment were first

correlated with each of the octave-band auditorium acoustics

measures. These included some additions to the more com

mon measures. 1\\'0 new types of lateral energy fraction

were included. One, the total lateral fraction ｌｾＬ was the

ratio of the lateral to the total energy of the entire impulse

response. The other was the lateral energy fraction of the late

arriving energy ｌｆｾｯＬ Le., the energy arriving more than 80

ms after the direct sound. The other measures included the

interaural cross correlations of the early, late, and total

sound.

The late lateral energy fraction can be defined as fol

lows:

where p( t) is the room impulse response and a is the angle

between the direction of arrival of a reflection and the line

the source.

As might be expected, measures related to the late sound

correlated best with the LEV scores. Averaging over several

combinations of octaves generally Rroduced only small

changes in correlation coefficients. When measures were av

eraged over the three octave bands of 250, 500, and 1000 Hz,

the correlations with late and total lateral energy fractions

and interaural cross correlations tended to be highest. How

ever, the relationships were more linear and the correlations

higher when LEV scores were correlated with the logarithm

of the lateral energy fraction and interaural correlation mea

sures.

The best correlations were obtained with the logarithms

of the ｌｾ and {1-lACe;} values (averaged over the 250-,

500-, and 1000-Hz octaves). For the logarithm of both mea

sures, the correlation coefficient with LEV scores was 0.97

(p<0.001). Thus for the six sound fields of experiment 5,

these two objective measures equally well described the

combined influence of the variations in level and angle of

arrival of the late sound energy.

One final objective measure was considered that led to

an even higher correlation with LEV scores. This was the

relative level of the late arriving lateral sound energy ＨｌｇｾｯＩＮ

That is it was the relative level of the energy arriving more

than 80 ms after the direct sound as picked up by the figure

of-eight microphone with its null pointed towards the direct

sound source. The relative level of the late arriVing lateral

sound energy is defined as follows:

ｌｇｾｯＺＢｬｏ IOg[f.:p2(t) COS
2(a)dt/ ｲ ｰ ｾ Ｈ ｴ Ｉ ､ ｴ ｝ Ｌ

(2)

where p(t) is the impulse response of the room and a is the

angle between the direction tif arrival of the reflection and

the line through the two ears of a listener. The symbol pA(t)

represents the response of the samesource measured at a

distance of 10 m in a free field.

To obtain a single average value of this measure from

the six octave values, each octave value was A-weighted and

the resultant energies were summed to give a single overall

A-weighted late lateral relative level Ｈ ｌ ｇ ｾ ｯ Ｉ Ｎ Figure 11 is a

plot of the LEV scores versus these A-weighted Ｈ ｌ ｇ ｾ ｯ Ｉ Ｇ val

ues. The associated correlation coefficient was 0.997 (p

<0.001).

This final result suggests that the combined effects of the

angular distribution and the level of the late sound energy on

LEV scores are well predicted by the A-weighted level of the

late lateral sound. Although the fit with the perceived LEV is

very good for this measure, the effects of varied temporal

distributions of the late energy were not included in the

sound fields used in obtaining this result. Thus it may well be

that in real sound fields, measures of the temporal distribu

tion of the sound energy (e.g., EDT) may also be required as

was found when analyzing the data from experiment 4. Fur

ther studies are required to explore these possibilities.

IX. CONCLUSIONS

It has been confirmed that spaciousness or spatial im:

pression in concert halls has at least two different compo-



FIG. 11. Mean listener envelopment versus the ａｾｷ･ｩｧｨｴ･､ relative late

lateral!eve! LGB'o (R=O.997, p<O.OOI).

nents: the apparent broadening of the source (ASW) and the

degree of listener envelopment (LEV). Subjects can dis

criminate between the two different phenomena, and each

relates to different objective measures of the sound field.

While variations in apparent source width have been exten

sively studied in the past, the clear distinctinn of listener

envelopment as a separate dimension of spatial impression

has received very limited previous attention. It has also been

shown that higher levels of listener envelopment can reduce

our sensitivity to changes in apparent source width. This fact

suggests that listener envelopment is an important compo

nent of spatial impression for a successful concert hall.

The results of this study show that listener envelopment

is affected by the level and the angular and temporal distri

butions of the late arriving energy.

Apparent source width is influenced by the relative level

of early lateral reflections. The lateral energy fraction ＨｾｯＩ

that in most measurements sums early lateral energies with a

cosine squared directivity pattern, is one objective measure

that relates to judgments of ASW in simple simulated sound

fields. The present study indicates that listener envelopment

is related to the A-weighted late lateral sound level, calcu

lated by summing the late lateral energy with a cosine

squared directivity.

For sound fields in which the temporal distributions are

similar, the A-weighted late lateral relative level (LGs'! has

been shown to have a very high correlation with perceived

listener envelopment.

The difference between ASW and LEV canbe explained

in terms of well-known properties of human hearing. As

Haas' and others have shown, sound arriving shortly after

the direct sound is integrated or temporally and spatially

fused with the direct sound. Thus increasing levels of early

lateral reflections increase the apparent level of the direct

sound and cause a slight ambiguity in its perceived location.

These two effects contribute to the resulting increase in

ASW. Later arriving sound is not integrated or temporally

and spatially fused with"the direct sound and leads to mor'e'
",,\j , ..i;.

spatially distributed effects that appear to envelop the ｬｩｳｾＺ

tener.

The result of this study, that later arriving energy,

duces our sensitivity to the effects of early lateral reflections

may help to explain several earlier results. Previously, ｳｰ｡ｴｩｾ
impression was assumed to relate to measures of early lateral

reflections such as ｌｾｯＮ However, measurements of ｌ ｾ ｯ in

concert halls have shown relatively small differences be

tween halls and often quite large variations within halls.15,16

Thus measurements of ｌ ｆ ｾ ｯ did not appear to explain the

high level of spatial impression experienced in some narrow

rectangular halls such as the Vienna Musikvereinssaal. Simi

larly, Barron's subjective survey17 found a relatively weak

correlation between spatial impression and ｌｾｯ measure

ments. The new results of the present work suggest that these

problems may be due to the fact that the ｌｾｯ measure does

not relate to the other important component of spatial im

pression, i.e., LEY.

. The new results have considerable practical significance

for the design of concert halls. Prior to this new study, in

creased spaciousness was generally assumed to require

strong early lateral reflections. This has led to the introduc

tion in some newer halls of large reflector panels designed to

add strong early lateral reflections. Such reflectors can lead

to what has been called a directed sound hall,!5 where a large

portion of early reflected energy ｩｾ directed to the audience.

This also leads to sound fields with impulse responses that

decay more rapidly initially than later in the decay. In these

halls, there can be an apparent lal'k of late arriving or rever

berant energy in spite of an adequate reverberation time.

Such halls could thus be lacking in both LEV and reverber

ance.

A hall designed to maximize later arriving lateral energy

would ensure a higher degree of envelopment as well as a,

stronger sense of reverberance. Designs intended to maxi

mize later arriving lateral energy would usually tend to also

increase early lateral reflections and the apparent source

width. Of course, the converse is not always tme. For ex

ample, a shoe-box shaped concert hall will tend to provide

both early and late lateral energy while a fan shaped hall

might include reflector panels to provide early lateral reflec

tions without producing significant late lateral energy. The

importance of later arriving lateral reflections is probably yet

another factor that generally ensures the success of shoe-box

shaped concert halls.
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